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Welcome to Advanced Placement Microeconomics. I am excited that you have chosen this class 

as your Economics course during your Senior Year. AP Micro is a fast-paced examination of basic 

concepts of Economics, the theory of the Firm (why businesses make the decisions that they do), the 

Labor Market, and Social Benefits and Social Costs. We will also touch on Personal Finance, 

Macroeconomics, and International Economics.  

My goal for this course is for you to have an understanding of not only Microeconomics, but also 

the broader economy as a whole and how it operates, especially in the United States and Georgia. I 

encourage you over the summer to pay attention to economic news. This will make the course easier. 

Right now, the U.S. and Georgia economies are booming, and there is a lot of news and information 

about the economy released on a daily basis. Some of the best places to get economic news is from sites 

such as The Wall Street Journal, Forbes, Bloomberg, Business Insider, etc. Good sites for Georgia 

business news are the Atlanta Business Chronical and Georgia Trend. All of these sites have Twitter 

accounts and I find that is the best place to get headlines and then you can access articles from there.   

Your summer work is intended to help you understand the different types of businesses that 

operate not only in Georgia but also the United States. Each of you will be assigned two different 

companies to research. One company will be headquartered or founded in Georgia and the other will be a 

U.S. based company that operates as a multinational company around the world. I am hoping that you 

will understand the many different types of businesses that make up not only the Georgia economy but 

the U.S. economy as a whole. All of the information you will need is accessible from the internet. The 

best place to start your research is the company’s website. You will need to complete your summer work 

following the information provided in the example. Make sure you list your sources. Your information 

should be types and printed out, hole-punched, and placed in a folder with brads. The assignment will be 

due on Friday, August 9, 2019 at the beginning of your class period. Late assignments will lose ten 

points per day that they are late.  

If you have any questions over the summer about the course or your summer assignment, please 

e-mail me at sboy@cartersvilleschools.org. I check my e-mail serval times each week and will respond 

to you.  

 

Have a great summer! 

 

Ms. Boy 



Format: This must be typed using Times New Roman 12-point font. Please use no more than 1.5 

spacing.  

Georgia Based Company 

Company Name: Chick-Fil-A 

Headquarters: Atlanta, Georgia 

Sector of the Economy (manufacturing, food, services, etc.): Food services 

Summary of Company (the more details the better): Chick-fil-A was founded by Truett Cathy in 1946 

in Hapeville, Georgia with the original dwarf house. It was at the Dwarf House, the original chicken 

sandwich was invented. In the 1960s, Truett Cathy revolutionized mall shopping when the first Chick-fil-

A opened in a mall food court. Today, most Chick-fil-A stores are operated by franchise owners, however 

the business itself is still family owned. Chick-fil-A has expanded to over 47 states and Washington D.C. 

and is in discussion to open several stores in Canada.  

Leadership: Dan T. Cathey, CEO, Tim Tassopoulos, President and Chief Operating Officer, Jon Bridges, 

Senior Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer, Brent Ragsdale, Senior Vice President and Chief 

Financial Officer, Cliff Robinson, Senior Vice President of Operations 

Public or Private: Private Family Owned 

Is the Company on the Stock Market, if so, which index, stock symbol, and price: Chick-fil-A is not 

on the stock market. 

Outlook for the Company: Chick-fil-A has a positive outlook for the near future. The company has just 

announced that they will begin construction on a distribution center in Bartow County, set to open 

sometime in 2020. Chick-fil-A is also expanding further in the North and is in discussion to open stores in 

Canada. 

How does it benefit Georgia: Chick-fil-A has many locations in Georgia, including two here in Bartow 

County and is known for their charity work.  

Scandal/Issues/Controversy: Chick-fil-A is currently facing some backlash that stems from comments 

made by Dan Cathy in June of 2012 opposing same-sex marriage. A nation-wide protest of Chick-fil-A in 

August of 2012 did not have an impact on the company. Currently, local leaders in San Antonio, Texas 

and Buffalo, New York have refused to allow Chick-fil-A to open in local airports. New York City’s 

mayor has opposed Chick-fil-A in New York City, however the company has seen great success with its 

New York stores.  

 

 

 

Sources: Chickfila.com, ajc.com 



Multi-National Company 

Company Name: Coca-Cola 

Headquarters: Atlanta, Georgia 

Sector of the Economy (manufacturing, food, services, etc.): Beverages 

Summary of the Company: Coca-Cola was founded by Dr. John Pemberton in Atlanta, Georgia in 1886. 

It was first sold as a soda drink at Jacob’s Pharmacy. Just prior to his death, Dr. Pemberton sold his 

remaining shares in Coca-Cola to Asa Chandler, an Atlanta businessman who would take control of the 

company. By 1891, Mr. Chandler had sole ownership of the company, which cost him, $2,300. 

Widespread bottling of Coca-Cola began in Chattanooga, Tennessee in 1899. In 1919, a group of 

investors led by Ernest Woodruff bought the company for $25 million. By the 1920s, bottling of the 

product had begun around the world, and in 1928, Coca-Cola’s partnership with the Olympics began. 

Thanks to sending Coca-Cola to U.S. troops overseas during World War II, when the war was over, Coca-

Cola began a time of incredible growth around the world. During the last half of the twentieth century, 

Coca-Cola was a leader in business and advertising as it used its product to bring the world together 

during turbulent times.  

Leadership: James Quincey, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer; Lisa Change, Senior Vice President 

and Chief People Officer; Francisco Benitez, Senior Vice President and Chief Growth Officer; Robert 

Long, Senior Vice President and Chief Innovation Officer; Jennifer Mann, Senior Vice President, Global 

Ventures; John Murphy, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 

Public or Private: Public 

Is the Company on the Stock Market, if so, which index, stock symbol, and price: New York Stock 

Exchange (NYSE), KO, $48.56 

Outlook for the Company: First quarter revenue for the company grew 5% to $8 billion dollars. The 

growth outlook for the company remains positive for the rest of 2019.  

Multi-National Impact for Georgia/Cartersville: Coca-Cola is a company that was founded in Georgia 

and is still a large corporate presence in Georgia. The headquarters of the company are in Atlanta and 

there are several bottling and distribution facilities located throughout Georgia. The first outdoor 

advertising “billboard” for Coca-Cola is located on the side of Young Brother’s Pharmacy in downtown 

Cartersville. 

Scandal/Issues/Controversy: In the past decade or so, Coca-Cola, along with other beverage companies, 

have dealt with controversy around using ingredients that are considered unhealthy. There have also been 

controversies in several countries around the world that Coca-Cola is produced in.  

 

Sources: cocacolacompany.com, finance.yahoo.com 



Rubric:  

Each profile will be worth 50 points. They will be added together to have an overall score out of 100 

possible points. This assignment will count as a test grade.  

 

Points Breakdown:  

Headquarters and Sector of the Economy- 5 points 

Summary of the Company- 10 points 

Leadership of the Company- 10 points 

Public or Private/Stock Exchange Information – 5 points 

Outlook for the Company- 5 points 

Impact on Georgia- 5 points 

Scandal/Controversy/Issues facing the Company- 10 points 


